
LOCAL. NEWS.
Tm: DAILY Rumor AND Umon may be bad 81:

Jack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market
streets.

I’m-moz- AND Unnam—The Dun? PATRIOT m
UNION can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at theperiodical store of J. S. FnAm.
“_u _- ,-_#

Tn MAlLs.——-Under the change of scheduie on

the difi'eient railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Past Oflice, December In,
1860, is as follows :

rxnxsnvaxn n. n.
Bath—7 a. m.——way mai1,_12.15 p. m., 5. p. m.,

9 p. m.
Weep—6.3o a. m-—way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p. m.

NORTHERN CENTRAL B. B-

South.--12.15 p. m.—way mail, 9. p. In.
North—l p. m.

LEBAHON VALLEY 11. R.
7.30 a. m

DAUPEIN AND SUSQ. B. B.
1.30p. m.

wanna» VALLEY n. u.
7.30 a. m., 1 p. [ll.—way mail.

3! STAGE.
7 a. m., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a. m.,to Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1: p, m., to Lewisberry,
on Saturday.’

TRAIN DETAINBD.——A freight train was wrecked
yesterdily in the vicinity ofManila, which dét‘gined
the train duo here at noon from the West.” We
did not learn particulars. .

Mm Roman SENTINGED.—In the U. 5. Court,
at Pittsburg, Pm, on Friday last, John W. M’Con-
nellpleaded guilty to an indictmentfor "opening
letters with intent to obstruct correspondence,”
and was sentenced to pay afinepf $l5O and un-
dergo 'eix months’ imprisonment in the peniten—-
liary.

NEW Anvmfinsnxam.—Attention is ca 116$ to
the advertisement of 001. J. H. Zeigler, into-day’s
paper. The Colonel’s stand is an old established
one, with a reputation second to no city establish-
ment, for the sale of the genuine juice of grape,
the pure old rye, cigars of excellent flavor, and
euerything else pertaining to the business. >

Wang meme—The collector of water rents
gives notieeto-dny that the rents must he paid
before the 29th inst., in order to enable the city
to pay the interelt on its bonds. Itis to be hoped
{hat every man who owes a dollarwill at once re-
cognize the absolute necessity of pajing his quote.
to sustain the credit. of the city. ’

Ana-ran. Bushman—At an early hour on Sun-
fiay morning, some operator entered the lager beer
saloon of Henry Snyder, in Third street, and laid
violent hands on a watch and a small sum of
money. '33 next visited Mr. Snyder’s sleeping
apartment, but he made noise enough to awake
than,when hefled preeipitntely. Mr. Snyder had
his money concealed in his bed—room,and the sup-
position is that the burglar was aware‘of this fact.

0313113 on THE Umnn Strum—The total pop-
ulation of _the United Sutesi u indicated_by full
returns of the census received It Washington, is
$1,000,000,» increase since the census 011850 of,
upwards of 7,900,000 persona. Tho new ratio of
representation in the Rania of Reprosentatins,
rendaxéd necessary by this increase ofpopulation,
will be about one member to every 133,000 inhab-
itants. ‘

Wnnn Ono? or Wisconam.—The State of Win-
consin has now one millionof notes in actual cul-
tivation. From thereports of all sections to the
State AgriculturalSociety, it has averaged twenty-
tight bushels of wheat per acre, which makes the
yield of the State twenty-eight millions of bushels,
which equals thirty-six bushels to every man, wo-
man and child in the State, or about. two hundred
to every voter.

A Flume: INVEN'I'IOK.—-A. M. Lenoir '11:“ in-
vented a. new engine, in which ordinary coal gas
is made to supply the place of steam. This engine
is extremely compact and simple, occupying, rela-
tively to a steam engine of equal power, only one-
’third of the space; it may be employed in mines,
in small vessels, in private houses, where its ex-
treme campactness, and the ease with which it

may be fed with portable gas, will render it very
useful.

Human—Mr. Knoehe has trimmed his win—-
on with musical merchandize' very appropriate

for holiday presents. His musical instruments for
the juveniles are peculiarly attractive, especially a
or instrument styled the “ Pinnino Paedoterpe,”
hich is really a piano in miniature—the strings

eing supplanted by pieces of glnn, and capable of
laying anything correctly that can be played on
wo and half octaves, without semi-tones . It is
niqne, novel and cheap.

A VOLUHTARY PmonmL—Andy Spengler en-
ered the office of Alderman Kline on Saturday
st,with an axe on his shoulder, and asked for a
ommitment to be lodged in jail until he _got sober

i he reasonablereqnest ofAndy was complied with;
nd his paper was done at ten days’ sight—ample
me to cool‘ dow'n what an Indian Would call a

‘hig druhki” Poor‘Andy', he has fillen into lies.
retely had habits ,and it appears asrif the day

. reformation for him has goneby.
BAcn BETWEEF A Tum or CARS AND A BAL-
' m—Mr. Simmons, an eeroueut, who recently as—-
bded from Baltimore , found the evening passer

train of the Northern Central Railroad leaving
1 city at the same time ; he kept vertically over
we train for a distance of five or aix' miles ;
9B: on rising to a greater altitude, he lost sight
f it. Landing near “Rider’s Switch Station,” he
ad nearly coinpletéd the packing of his balloon
efore the trnin, which he had outrun, arrived at
z. e some station .

Tan Pom: Gum—Jacob Gafi, Joe.Roberts and
. E.Van ‘Ripcr, here beforeAlderman Magleagh¢
H yesterday afternoon, for a hearing, implicated
I suspected of being connected in the robbery of
ork and lard from the butcher shop of Paul Ste-cneon, in the Fourth ward. V Col. Herr appeared
r the Commonwealth and, c, M. Shell, Esq" for
‘e defence. Some ten or twelvewitnesses under.-
gent an examination, but no information was eli-~ted to bind over the parties, and they were die-
" ”893.4Lilith, Seal and Stevenson are minus
5' eir shodl, and it is now more than likely that

thieves, whoever they were, will escape detec-
.oll;and a punishment they meet righteouely de-rrv .

Inpnovrm GAS BURNIB-—The subject of 3:»:men has, for a considerable time pg. 39,.beeu pm-‘nent among the discussions carried on by “in-‘6 associatiqnu, and a large number of patent:
VBbeen takéq on; {or contrivancea of this chur-er. One of‘ghe‘go,"recen flybrought forward byEnglish inventor, appears somewhat different inconstruction frat}: my other. The trip of this

'3 is hell-shaped, and bag I . hmad flangefind it. through vih‘iéfi 5618: are bored from be-“l in such a manner as' to conduct jetspf air“M 13311“: and across tie flaine, wliich keep
.. :‘?§§“:o?9ply of mm oxygen, and the

_
‘

e Very bright. Thu burner also"“5 3 ““11 recess, in which in: disk of per-" ated pasteboud and another of thin cottona::"::::::,°:;:im so mm a- to
"

ugh “gamut?“ ““2" T“ 9‘9-3’9‘9"V n to 1' z,
t 6'] “theoufioe, 811.“; 15 41.3.4959"

. ”01"!” 13to the burner and paid“-ekenng. ‘

Umox Bnnmroum Socmr or Hmnxsnuna.—
The annual meeting of the Society was held on
the 10th inat., when the following statement of re-
ceipts and expenditures for the year was made:
Balance on hand at last meeting - - - 8 15‘75
Subscriptions and donations ..

-
- - 197.80

213.55
Expepditures for wood, coal, flour and3m.

canes - - - -

.
.. . _ _ - - 205.89

Balance on hand - - - _ - - -
- 7.66

213.55
Mu. Mary S. Beg“, was elected Prefidont for

the ensuing year, and Mrs. James W. Wler Secre-
tary and Treasurer.

The following is a listof district! into which the
city has been divided, and the names of manaze"
for each :

NORTH “'ABD .

First district—Lying between Market street and
Paxton Greek: Managers—Jim. Juliana 0.
Fisher and Mrs. Corn!!!-

Second district—Between Walnut and South
streets, extending from Front to capitol Grounds,
Miss E. Doll and Miss 0. DeWitt.

Third district—All that part of the town above
South street, and between Front street and Capitol
Grounds, Mrs. Charles Carson and Mrs.T. Elder.

Fourth district-v-Bstwesn Walnut and State
streets, extending from High street, hack of the
Capitol, to Paxton Creek, Mrs. Julia Briggs and
Mrs. Mary Beatty. '

Fifth district—All that part of the city lying
back of the Capitol, and above State street, Mrs.
Eliza M’Oormiek.

SOUTH WARD o

Fix-st district—Between Market ltreetand Black-
berry alley, extending from Front street to Alli-
son’s Hill, Mrs. Dr. Orth and Mrs. Henry Gilbert;

Second district—From Blackberry alley to Ches-
nnt street, extending from Front street to the city
limits, Mrs. Charles Baily and Mrs. H. M. Gray-
don.

Third district—-From Chesnut to Mulberry
street, extending from Front street to the city
limite, Mu. Dr. Fleming and Miss Ana. 0. Weir-

Fourth district—From Mulberry to Vine sheet,
from Front street to the city limits, Mrs. Dr. Ru-
therford and Mre. Wells Coverly.

Fifth district—All the lower part of the town
below Vine street,Miss Tod.

Loox our FOR Panama—The city in infested
with a gang of exceedingly bold depredaton, and,
as the winter promises to be a severe one, they
will not heeitate to operate anywhere, or in any
kind of plunder. '

One day last week some fellow entered the
Buehler House at the lediee’ entrance, and _made
his way up stairs to the room of Geo. Woll' Bueh-
let, an., where he deliberately made an exchange
of hoote~euhstituting his own dilapidated ventila-
tor: for a pair of Mr. Buéhler'emhichweve nearly
new. He then loaded himself with some of Mr.
Buehler’a clothing,nnd started down stairs. In
the passage he was met by a lady, when he in—-
stantly dropped the plunder and ran, end made
goofl his escape before the lady suspected the aa-
ture of his business. l

On Friday night some chap entered the"boerd-_‘
in; house of Mrs. Eokert, in Locust etreet, and
ransacked the house pretty thoroughly. He found
a lot of spoons, which he left behind, having
broken one in two, and found it not to stand the
test 09 his standard of valuables. Nothing was
taken from the house—the supposition is that about
the time the gentlemen was in the midst of his ex-
plontions, one of the boarders in the housecame in'

We can only repeat the caution we have given
time and again to our citizens— look well to your
door fastenings. If the thieves commence opera-
ting in broad daylight, it will be well for hotel
keepers either to hove n servant stntioned at the
private entrance, or one in readiness to answer the
belln,andkeep the door locked at all times. .

Dnucxmnumun, Poem—Our friend Wright, of
the Columbia Spy, who gets ofi' a good thing oc-
casionally, gives the following about a Well-known
character :

This native immortal has again “ bestrsddled”
the "flyin hose,”aud the other day waited on us
with the furorsble result. The Muse is, to use his
own expression, profane and serious, this time.—
-The‘poet gives in- juxtaposition four lyrics on va-
rious worldly topics—the titleprofane must he to—-
ken with a. pinch of salt on its tail ; the stream of
poesy flows smoothly through some hundred lines
without a single d—u—with other four, which.al_-
though in the main equally mundane in subject,
are redeemed into seriousness by nvwholesome vein
of horror which runs through the majority of them,
oommemorstingas they-do one murder, two drown-
ings, and is natural ‘be'ath. Druokenmiller’s versa-
tility of genius is shown in the comprehensive va-
riety of his subjects. The secular page of his
brood-side containsthe 9‘ People’s Mess Conven-
tion," tune, Rosin the Bow 5 “The Prize Fight,"
tune, Yankee Doodle; “The‘Connty Ticket,” where-in the Hon- Thaddeus Stevens is sent to Congress
to the tune of Villikins and his Dineh,snd the
" Wire Walker,” Professor Price'oppesring to the
tune of Jordan. We would here note 's. peculiar
merit of Drucken’miller's measure; his lyrics go
just as well to any other tune as the one they are
nominally set to. The serious poems are, as we
have noted, of battle, murder and sudden death.
The poet seems to have n reversionury claim upon
sll drowned “subjects“ within the limits of the
county, after the coroner’s duties have been per-
formed. His treatment should go far to render
death by drowning a taking elite be sedulouely
avoided.

Home Pnoncvmou.==At oneof the warehouses nt
the canal basin, we are told, there is a bell in-
tended for the new Court House. This hell, we
are further told, is made of cast-steel, and was
made in Sheflield, England,_‘and, it is claimed for
it', that it has a much _louder and clearer tone than
those made of the ordinary bell-metal, in‘use for
many centuries. That may he, although the Sci-
entific American condemns them, and several gen-
tlemeu who have heard them declare that the
sound of them is little better than that of an iron
bell, and that there is no‘evideuce that they will
last. But, assuming that they are, good, and all
that is claimed for them, is it possible that they
cannot be made in this country? If not, why
would not an ordinary bell, from the foundry of
Meeuely, in Troy, or of Fulton, in Pittsburg, an-
ewer just as well? By purchasing one of them
our Republican county authorities would have
practiced what theypreach—“ Protection to Amer-
ican industry.” '

So out. SDIREE.-—ThB annual Christmasfestival of
the Eintracht Singing Association will take place
at their hall, at Koenig’s building, on Christmas
eve, December 24th, on which occasion there will
be, as usual. vocal and instrumental music and
dancing. In addition to this, there will he a
Christmas tree, filled with choice gifts and rare
embellishments. These attractions will be of such
a noturh as cannot fail to give entire satisfaction
to old and young. The tickets will be sold at the
usunl low price of fifty cents each, for a lady and
gentleman.

Ax lurnovnmxT.—We noticed workmen en-
gaged yesterday in putting up swingingdoon atthe north-west and of the übpel‘ market shed.—mhi‘ ‘5 “1 improvumom that will meet the appro-bation of the butchers, who have heretofore Inf-feted ooneiderably from the unproteeted air-holesduring inclement.weother. An additiofifl ,imr‘,provementfiggl one which th-Phirdl of'; theiflpeo-l'p.19 "“19 delight to see, would he to :9..- the;g’hole fabric? daring and bond. op"'gyio:hou§e§i.thg¢;
iw‘i’gold line.o(orgg;it'te the din-and in hoe-flog wiihamigo in vihieh we live.

Leesmzise Snowmen—There 15 arumor cur-
rent, based probably upon past events, that the
first business before the Legislature now 80011 to
convene, will be a hill to legalize for a limited
period, the suspension by the banks. If such a
bill is passed, all who vote for it will open an ac-
count with their constituents not easily settled.
The suspension in the State is not general, which
in itself is proof positive that no necessity exists
for it. All the banks that have suspended in the
interior of the State have been driven into it by
the Philadelphia. banks, and if such a bill will be
passed, it» will be directly for the benefitot' the
banks of that city. Sound as they at all times
claim to be, they never seem so happy and pros-
perous as when suspended, and through the agency
of brokers are buying up their own notes at a dis-
count—e. position which p laces the laboring classes
in the position of the frogs in thefable ' Theyask
the suspension to be legalized, in order to steer
clear of the provisions of a. law, which, after all, is
little better in its practical operations than the
much-talked of and fabled “rope of sand.”

In 1857 there may have been some show of jus-
tice in legalizing suspension, to avert the supposed
evils that would follow a general enforcement of
the acts of Assembly—at least so the Legislature
must have thought, and so the banks of Philadel—-
phia must have thought, for the current mum“ at
that time was that they contributed sixteen thou-
sand dollars, and placed it in the hands of a éen-
tlernan who united the business of borer with that
of legislator, to carry the measure. That gentle.-
men’siebility as a sharp financier enabled him to
see the thing through; without disbursiug one half
of the money entrusted to him as t. fiduciary
agent, which would seem to imply that the people’s
representatives regarded the act of suspension as a
necessity, The not alone was the sole business
transected by an extra session of the Legislature
invoked by Gov. Pollock, and cost the State of
Pennsylvania little less than fifty er sixty. thou--
sand dollars. v

Three years have elapsed,and now the banks,
instead of fortify in; themselves against such emer-
genniss, m naming bank to ask for anothsrlegnli-
nation of suspension. If it is granted, and the
low set aside. for their elpecinl benefit, then all
honking laws are farces ,anui no more bindingthen
reformstury resolutions made with mental reserva-
tions . An act might as well be passed at once, in
order to save time and expense to the Common-
wealth, granting all banks the privilege of sus-
pending and resuming at pleasure, without incur-
ring any penalties. A legalization at this time
‘would imply the in its fullest sense. '

A certain Jean Maclon, peasanteproprietor at
Belgrade,.sold, not long ago , to a wood-dealer of
St'Ettienne,a magnificient walnut tree, planted
by his father. After ‘s. very long boggling between
the peasant and the dealer the sum of twenty
francs was agreed upon, paid by the' latter,end
the tree was carried to St. Ettienne, Meplon, after-
hir haggling, flattering himselfthet'h’e had made a.
goodflbargnin; Tbe- hood-dealer, who held himself
to be “knowing” in hietrade, sold theold tree ten
carnenter of theetown for fivef hundred francs . The
oarpenter,having sawed up the;trunk,,nnd finding.
the veining of the wood to be remarkably fine, de-
tel-mined. to make his wife a present of s. set of
furniture therewith i when a comrade more "knew:
ing” than himself, offered him thirteen hundred
frsnos for the lot,and having obtained the wood
at this price , sent it.to Paris,where it was measured
examined and valued by certain members of the
Cabinet-maker's Society; and purchased by them.
for five thousand francs. Jean Mnolon, learning
the enormous rise which has taken place in the
pric- of his tree, has been doing his utmost to get
it back into his possession, failing in which attempt
he is reported as begging for just one branch to
hang himself upon it.

[CommunicatedJ
Wmenr or Snnns.—ln the list of the weight

of various articles of produce, published in the
PATRIOT Ann UNION of the 15th inst., you stated
the weight of buckwheat at 52 pounds. This is an
error. By act of March 10, 1818, the standard is
fixed atforty-eight (48) pounds. This standard is
within a fraction of the correct weight, and as it
isabout 40 years old, there may as well be a cor-
rect; understanding about it. Once, before 1859,
Ira-required to weigh 32 pounds to the bushel.—
By not of Assembly of that year the standard is
fixed In; thirty pounds, which is below the correct
weight, tried by the standard of wheat.

Fon nu: Homous.—Persons in search of goods
suitable for holiday presents will do well to give
Bnowxonn J: SAM, Wyeth’s building, opposite the
Jones House. a call. They havetine Csmbrio setts,mom and Cloth for Cloaks, Shawls,Psarl Purses,
Callus, l“leaves, Gloves, Hosiery, Silks, Silk and
Woolen Goods, and Ladies' Dress Goods of all de-
soriptions. During the Holiday season they are
determined not to be undersold, and they only ask
the public to call, examine, and compare prices
with any other establishment in the city or coun-
,try. 013 many articles a reduction has been made,
in order to carry out our determination to reduce
our stock as much as possible during this week.

_ , del7-le.
SIX THOUSAND Donuts Wonrn .of new goods

rom- New York auction. ‘The greatest bargains
ofl'ered yeti Having taken advantage .o£ thirds:
pnession of the New York market, I have now a
lot of goods to offer which cannot fail to'pleaee:
2,000 yards the bestDelaines at 20and 21 cts ;4,000
yardsofCalicos at. S and 10 on. ; 500 woolen Hoods
for 37 and 50 cts., very cheap; 500 pair of gentle-
men’s woolen Socks at 12 and 15 «ne.; 60 dozen
Undershirts and Drawers a: 50, 62 and 75 ots. ;1,000 pairs of ladies Stockings 11: 12 and 15 0:8,;
10pieces of Black Cloth for Cloaks ; a large as-
sortmeut. of ladies’ and gents’ Gloves, find a greatmany goods. To those who buy to sell again a
liberal discountwill be made,S. anr,at Rhoad’s
corner. tie-71'

SPEULAL NOTICES.
SETTLE!) FOREVER!

. The important question of
POISON IN HAIR DYES!

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYEHas been analyzed andDECLARED HARMLESS!B! Pnornason ROBERT CHILTON, or NEW Your,1'1!“ am “My'lO in Amodva. Effect of thebye almostInstantaneous. Imparts 1 jet black or any shade ofbrown. Color rich, natural, and uniform. Manufac-tured No. 8 Astor House,NewYork. Sold everywhere,and applied by all Hair Dressers. doD-ddcw‘lm

WE call the attentlon of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
F001). It is tin-entirely new discovery, and must notbe confounded With any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the any. It is too!) roe. me noon, alreldyprelim-ed for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral In nation, end what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are suffering from poverty, impurity 91‘deficiency of blood, and consequently with some 0111'!)ledisease or eilmentvtakeof this BLaon Roan end. be “5'stored to health..- We notice that our druggists havereceived asupply ofthis article, and‘also .of the “9149‘renowned Dr. Esrox’e'lu an“ cqnmsnlwhichiexerymother should hum » It=eontains nopirugqriq PROPS“of any hiud_wheteyer and ofcourse "iii“. be invaluablefor all infantileacompiuinte. It will ellayiall Minna-11d““91! thegum‘inmrocess of teething;~and‘ut the sum?time regulate um bowela. Let all mothers, end HEW?)who 11:19 enaxlued aria? days and 319310” 318.“?!proclu' a. supp you a a onee're we .'

..:1? Bee unanimous; ' “174M311!

mm.gins-“am“: -' 5...;anI , . ,6. . nut-go I'll I. hs‘ In; -

in: Syrup for. swam, mum”: wgigh’greufly MW“
#llO Mm!“o‘3»thby ”fiefing'thVEuwéi Nil-8%..“infimnam-winam mama; gm: In; afinxtorn‘g uHie bowels. 'Dapend updn it hibthen,.31: fillEgan” to
younolvel. and relief and health tb ”your in ta. Per.
on“!No in All emu. See “vertimment in another 00] .

umn. au319,1859-d&wly

GUN AND BLASTING POWDER.

JAMES M. WHEELER,
HARRISBURG, PA., '

A GE NT F 0 R ALL
‘POWDER AND. FUSL

MAuuunl-unsn BY .
I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS J; 00.,

WILMINGTON: DELAWARE. . ' '
’ flS’Alargesupply Ilwuyaon hand.- For nnlentmanu-r
facturer’s prices. Magazine. 12va miles below townw

' -' flTOrdez-s received at Warehouse. nol7

REM 0 v A'L..
JOHN W. GLOVER,’ -‘

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Easlremovedto‘ ' ‘ ; V ‘

: .

C so MARKETfiIREEm, 2;.

. .Whete he will be pleased to: animus went! a
:z;octB-dtf , .- -" i

EHLQKOBX :‘WQQD ! .ie-eeAmUPmnmn'nor
,; ugjfifit‘received, aid for sale in quantities tosuit put.-
chassis, by JAMI-15 M. WHEELER.

Also, OAK AND PINE Constantly on hand at the
lowest prices. due! FOR the genuineENGLISH MUSTARD

gr to KELLEB’S DRUG STORE.

HBLMBOLD’B GENUINE PEEPAKATION OHIO!Gn-‘o‘l Bladder,Drags], Kidné.) Alfwfions-‘fi. _
___—_————~——-7ETETM OLD’a Gennjna Prepunion for NenoustanDehilitatefl Sufferers. , ~ 7 -

ELSTBUL D’s GenuinePreparation for Loss or PowerH Lois of Memory. , 7
HELMBOLD’SIGennine Preparation for Difliculty ofBflalhinz, General Weakness.
‘ ELMBfiLfi’Eonniue1mHorrorof Death. Tremb iug. -
‘EVAMBfflib-"S‘GennlnePmH Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.
HLLWvernal Lassitude of the Muscular Svstem.

ffinmnfifimmmace and Eruptions. A
“WHELMBULD'S Genuine Preparation for Pain» m 12:13

Back. Hradache, Sick Stomach.FBO3 advertisementheaded '
HELMBOLD’E EXTRACT BUGHU

in another or 11mm. no l4—d&w3m

PURIFY YOUR Ewen—BRANDRETH’S
PILLS Wnnnsxmn TO OUR: FEVER AND Aqua—The
eflect of purging with BRANDRETII’S PILLS is to re-
store thehealth. no matter from what cause it may be
suffering. They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miasm. poisonous vapor of decayed vegetables, or indeed
any poisonous exhalations breathed by man whatever.
In f3“; if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure bloodresults in disease. '

BRANDRETH’S PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yet they are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. 80, they cure all
kinds of fevers, all esthmns, cuterrhs, costiveness and
painful sfl’ections of every kind.

301d: price 25 cents,at No. 294 Canal street.New York,
and by 111 Druggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets,Harrisburg, and by all

respectable dealers in medicines. deQ-dkwlm

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a. letter written by

g; pastor of 1:139 Baptist church to the Journal "and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio,.nnd speak: volumes in
favor 0 that world-renowned medicine—Mus. WINS
Law’s SoomlanSumr non CHILDREN Tun-rhino :'

“When an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’sSoothing Syrup. New we never said a. ward
in favor of a. patent medicine before in om: life, but we
feel oompelled to my to your readers, that this is no
humbug—ws HAVE TRIED H, AND new 11' To I: Am. IT
cums. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the day, because it is oneof the best. And
those of your readers Who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in asupply. sep29-ddcwly'

.l'ram. the Indepcnwenl, New York, July %, 1359.
GLUE,—oll!‘ advertising columns contain some testi

monies tothe value of a. new article known as “Spelt!-
ing’ePrepared Glue,” useful tohaueekeepergformending
furniture. . It is prepared with chemicals, y which itie
kept in the proper condition for' immediate use, the
.chemicala evaporating as soon In it is uppitedyle'eving
the glue toharden. We can assure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phenologioelqnelityofiqarge
adhesiveneae.” -

Forsale by 0. A. Baum-r, No.2 Jonas’ now
uu'l-dlcwlm

THE GREAT ENGLIsH REMEDY.-—Slr
Jnines Clarke’s Celebrated Female; Pills','pi'épnred from a
ptescn'pion of Sir I ;.Glarke, M. D.,Physician Extraordi-
mryto the Queen. ‘ ‘ -; . ; -,V

This invaluablemedicine is unfailing inthey cuts of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to whim the female
constitution in subject. It moderates-3110x0038 and-mi
moves all obstructions and a speedy eurq maybereliedon.T 0 niuxnmn LADIES . ,
it is peculiarly suited. It will in I short-time bring on:
the monthlyperiod withresululty‘. .Each bottle, price 090 own-“bears the:Govammentr
Stamp at: Great Britain. mprevent nuntorfolhl - "

Tull: Puma SHOULD NOT BImm attaunts brill“
m FIRST THREE MONTHS 0': Panama, As-rutnn
sun I'o nnma on Mia‘onnnui, mn' n- m om! :nu.
mu m sun. . ~ ~ ‘

In all casesofNervousml SpinalAffection, Pain in the
Bug]: Ind Limbs, latigue onnights exertion, tl?alizlliinl.-len-of-
the Heart, Bylterlca and Whitea, these Pills willefi'ect I
sure when all other menus have failed,and 9161:0th3 [s6's
lorrnl remedy, do not contain iron, onlomel, antimnny, or
mything hurtful to the constitution. . ‘. : . v
= . Full directions in the pamphlet mound-eaeh‘ package,
which should be carefully preserved. ~ v

N. 13.—51,00end 6 postage stamp: enclosed to any nu-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail. _

For sale by 0. A. Bmxum. Harrisburg. ij-dawly

IMPOR’IAN'I‘ 'l‘O FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination of ingredients'in these Pills are the
result of; long and extensive practice. . They are mild
in their Operation, and certain intori-eating all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation removing all obstruc-
~tions, whether from cold or otflerwise, headache pain
in the side, pnlgitntion of the heart, whites, Ali ner-
vous Infections, fisheries, fatigue, pain in the buck end
limbs, Jno., distu- ed sleep, which arise from interrup-
tion ofnature. '

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
ensthe commencement of a. newen in the treatment
of those irregularities and obstructionswhich haveconsigned so manythousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a. PRIIATUXI our“. Nofemalecan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, end whenever

auctiobatruetion takes place the general health begins to
do ine.

Dll. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
no the moat eflectua.) remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peguliar to Fmalas. .To all clan-eathey arejn—-
valuable,mducmg, Immceriumty, periodicalregularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
difl‘erent periods, throughout the country, having” the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they
slmuld not be used, accompany eachbox—the Price One
Dollar mull born, containingforty Hits.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agata.
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing Iprice to the
General Agent. Sold by druggiete general y. .

R. B. HUTCHINGS, General Agent, .
14 Broadway New York.

Soldin Harrisburg by c. A. BANNV—Afir.
decl ’59-‘ls:wa
Dr. Brunms Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicates allthe evil effects of BELF— ABUSE, as Loss of- Memory,

Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimnela of Vision, orany constitution! derangements of
the system, brought on. by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike oneither sex. Price OneDollar.

_ No.2. THE BALM will cnre in from two to eight days,
any ease of GONpIIREGM. us without taste or smell,and
requires no restriction of nation or diec. For either sex.
Price One Dollar. . .

No. 3. THE TEBEBwill cure in the shortest possible
time, any case of GLE ET, even-after :11 other Remedies
have tailed to produce the desired elfect. No taste orsmell
Price One Dollar. .

No. 4 THE PUNITEB is the only Remedy that will
really cure strictures or the Urethra. Nomatter orhow
lon§ standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dal M.

No. 5, THE SOLUTOR will cure my case of GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all Motion: of the:
Bladder and Kidneys. Price nne Dollar.

No. 5. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically;

and in a much shorter time than they can be ramovedh‘
any other treatngemf. Infact, is the only remedythat wily!
flucorrect this. disorder. Pleasant to take. Price On'o-

-0 an ,

No. 8. THE OgIIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safe and-
apeedy in producing MENS‘I‘RUATION, or cementum,Irregularifies of the monthly periods. Price ‘l‘woDo .;~

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR. '

‘ EitherRemedy sent flee by mail on receipt of the price
annexed. Enclose vantage stamp and get 3 Circular. - -

General Dépot North—Rust aortas of You luau ml!kCallowhill Street.» Private Mac 401 York Avenue, Phill-
delphia, Pa

_

Forsale in Eamlbnrg only by c. A. BANNVART, where
Circulars oontmnmg valuable.~informtien, with-funde-
“ripfiom or each cuerwin be delivered gratis. Wan”--
cation. Address - DR. FELIX BRUNON '

myl-dl! p.- 0. Box 99. Philadelphia. fin.

Booms A‘NJ) SHOES.
JAC K S 0 N «I: C 0 .

Kaye opened :1. Boot and Shoe Store at No. 90% MAR-
KET STREET. corner of Fourth, where they keep con~
atantly on hand afull and varied mortment of the

BEST CITY MADE SHOES.
Having been engaged in the SHOE UPPER BUSI-

NESS in this city for more than a. year, they are pre-
pared to make ALL KINDS OF FANCY SHOES to
order, et short 1105“;0f the best. materials, and wet-
ranted to give BatiSfflction every way.

_ {Flume call and examine my assortment before
purchasing elsewhere.

{Fliemembel' the place—.9o ,1; Market street, sign 0
the [Adm] GOLDEN BOOT.

Illebicat.
SANFO mm

[lmm EflfiémaNEVER BEBI

II is compounded entire
become nu establishedfact, a

and approved by all tut '

sorted to with confidence M

\ yfrom Gnml, Ind haStandard Medians, known
hive used it,and is newrein 11l thadiseasesforwhichit is recommended,

It has cured thousands
who hadgivenup all hope:
unsolicited certificates in‘The dose mustbe summed‘uranium taking it, and
to act gentlyonthe bowels;

Let the dictates ofyour
use ofthe LIVER IN-‘will cure Liver Com-
tack-,1) yup epsia,‘
Sulfilmer Cso m—l
ry, raps , our
0 o ltivenel'o Dual-F
tn. Mon-bus, Cholera‘lance, Janndicc,‘
es, and may be used suc-
ry, Family Medi- mHEADACHE, gas 5'twenty minutes, I
spoonfuls are taken ptack.

HAll who use it are
in its favor. A ,

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
OBATOB, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

within the last two ye."
of relief, as the numerous
my posseuion show.
‘m the tow]; eminent of the
used in Such quantities as

judgmentguideyou in the
VIGO“TOR, and it
plaintsl Bill! 11l At-
'Chro‘nic 'Diarrhoen,
pl ainu, Dynamos
Stomach, H bimal
in, Cholera, Chole-
Int antum, F l aux-
Femnle W eakn el-
calafully I! an Ordina-
cine. It will cure SICK
thousands cantestify.) in
two or three Tea-
at commencement of st

giving their testimony

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
‘ —Al.so— ,

SANFORD'S
FAILtLY

BATHARTIEB PILL
oom’ouunnn mom

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in ma"
Gases, Air Tight, andwill Iceep many climate.

. TheFamily Gethmf- ' tic PILLie a gentle but
active Olthmic, which E) the proprietarhuneedin
hie pmfleeimor'e 111qu twentyyeere._ , .The constantly inm‘ ._ inf domed from thee;-
who heveilo‘ng’u'eed’the A P LLS, andthe emerge-
tion which an expressin' ’regnra to their _uee .hae
inducedme to pine than: H wi hid'the reach 01‘ Lil

~

The meeeeionwellknow that difl'ere'it ‘cethu'tice
not on different portions n'l ofthebowels.

The FAMILY UA- ' “ 'l'nARTIc PILL has,
with line reference to this D Iyell established fact, been
compounded from a vafle- ty. of the purest Ve‘ftnbleExtraete,which act alike H‘ on every part of . celim
mummy anal, Ind are E [oosl‘ Venn leafs in an
caeeewheree Catharticie V needed, each _u De-
:- an; em out lof the” m Stomach, sleepiness,
Pain: in the Buck tend Loins, Costivo-
new, Pain mud”sue-
body, from sudden cold,
gleaned, end in- 1. :‘long
Appetite, a Creeping
over who: body, Reit-
nmm m m mun, all
BASES, Worms in Chil-
tism, a. great PURIFIER
diseases to which flesh in

hen over the who].
which frequently, if he.
chum of lever; L'ou‘of
Sense“!!! 0.1. 1,001.11;
lessne‘u; Human, or
INI'DAMMATORY DlS-
dren 9: Adults, Rheum--
of the BLOOD and min,
heir, too numerous to

mention in this advertise- men't. nose, Ito a
Price Three Dimes.

TheLiver Invigorator and Family Cathutic Pill: no
nailed byDrug ' ts generally, and sold wholenaie by the
Trade in all the Ego towns. .

= S. T. “7 SANFORDyIII. D.,
3 Mmut‘mturerand Proprietor, 208 Broadny, N. I'.

ifladtwly

MRS. WINSLoW,
I): experienced Nurse and Female Phylum], presents
‘ ‘ to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teethingl 'by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will

sllaflALL PAIN and#umudic action and is
an 1:.- T 0 mm mun “xi: BOWELS.
Defend upon 11; mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
an

BELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS
We have putup and sold this srticle for over tenyears,

anti CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what wehave never been able to any ofany other medi-
ation—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE 'IN-
STANCE T 0 EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.
Never«iiiweknow an instance of diaeatisfaction by any
one who used it. Onthe contrary, all are delightedwith
its operations and speak in terms of commendation of
m magical effects end medical virtues. We speak in
this mutter “ WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten years’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUB REPUTATION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
sufleting’from pain Ind exhaustion. relief will be found
g'floafteen or twenty minutes site: the syrup in adminis-

r .

This valuable preparation is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS 1n

THOUSANDS OF CASES
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but. invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity and
gives tone and energyto the whole system. Itwill 31
most instantly relieve

.GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND 001310,
and overcome convulsions; whichilif not speedily reme-
died,end in death. Webelieve itt eBES'l.‘ and SUREB’I‘
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in :11 cases 10f DYSEN-
TERY sud DIABRHCEA IN CHILDREN; whether it
arises from teething,orfrom any othercause. We wouldsay to everymotherwho has a. child stuttering from £111!oftheforegoing complnintsLDQ NOT LET YOUR. P -

JUDICES,NOB. THE PRE'JUDIOES 0F oTHEBS,stsnd
between yawand your snfl’eringchild, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELYSURE—to follow the
use of this medicine, iftimely used, Full directmnsfor

using'will newmtpeny eachbottle. None genuine unless
the ec-simile o CURTIS k PERKINS, New York, is
youthe outside wrapper; - '

_Sold byDruggists throughout the world.
Psmcmu. Omen 18(lion‘s-ms“, New You.

PRICE 01m? 26 omens mm BOTTLE.
sep29—dd;wly '
___—___-

IT WILL PAY YOU;
TO

READ THIS.
IG=I

IT WILL PAY YOU
T 0

OBSERVE-EWHAT‘PI SAY I ’!

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR. PURCHASES

EROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOGK'OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS' AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL
KNOW'N‘ ARCADE,NO. 3 JONESROW.

AVAILINGMYSELF 'OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER GENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHERHOUSES.

:CHAS. s. SEGELBAUMz.

P. S.—.—HAVING SECURED

.A FIRST RATE GUI-Trill AND TAILOR,‘
I AM. NOWREADY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER m THE
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE

I WARRANT &FIT'GB NO SALE.
oat6-d4m

KELLEms $3119.33:we place
‘ “gum-WWMWMW.»

KELEER’S: 13531035124ng(53
' ‘ tobnyPififififlbflWfim-fl;-"""’~" ‘ "

itinw of 61mm.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

WINTER TIME TABLEgm-mm
FIVE-TRAINS DAILY T 0 & FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON 4ND AIM-En
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2611!, 1860,

The Passenger Trainof thePennsylvania Built-owlCom
may will depart from :nd arrive ‘at Harrisburg and
Philadelphiaas follows : .

EASTWARD.
_.THRGUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg :1:2.40 n. m., and arrives atWestPhiladelphia at6.50 3. 111.
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., and

arrives at West. Philndelphja at5.00 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN lam. nan-gab“, gt 5.25 p. m.,{and er-rives at West Philadelphia at 10.20 p. In-
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphi-

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1,leaves Herrisburg

at 7.30 s. m., runs via. Mount Joy, and arrives at WestPhiladelphia at 12.30 p. m,
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION lesvas Harris-burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphis st

6.40 p. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburgat 5.85p. 111., runs via. Mount Joy, connecting st Dillar-

Ville with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.
WEBTWABD.

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN lesvss Philadelphia. st
10.50p; m., and arrives stHarrisburg at 3.10 s. m.

MAIL rum leaves phn'aaelpm at8.00 r. m., as
srrives st Harrisburg at 1.20p. m.

LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leavesHarrisburg for Plttsburg
at 7.00 s. m. .

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphis at 12.00boon, ml (I:
rives at Hsrrisburg at 4.16 p.m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN 199mPhiladelphia: st 2.00 p. m., and arrives st Harrisburg It
7.35 p. m. ‘

. ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia It
4.00 p. m., sud arrives at Harrisburg at 9.45 p ~m. _ _Attention is eslled to the fact, that passengers leavingPhiladelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATIONrum, and striveit
Harrisburg at 9.45 p. m. , ,

SAMUEL n. YOUNG,
Supt. East. Div. Penn’a_ Railroddn023-dtf

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY."
'Eflmf. : -1" fl—f’ , ‘H‘l‘drr‘,

NOTIC E . . . 9 .
; CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. -

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ON ANDArumMONDAY NOVEMBER 2613,1369,the Pua'enger Trains of the flex-thornCentral Min,will leave Harrisburg as follow: 2 '

GOING SOUTH» \ 7
ACCOMMODATION TEAIN wlll leave It. $5.00 I. 111.EXPRESS TRAIN will leave nt............7.40:. In;
MAIL TRAIN wi111eave1t.......... .. 1.00p...

. , GOING NORTH.
MAILTRAIN will leave 3.13...."._...-

... 1.40 p. m.,EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. . . . ..
.
.
. .

_- 8.15 p. {if
Thaon'l’? Train lesvin Burl-burg on Budsyli'lll b 0theACCOMMODATIONSTRAIN South. Ni8.00 I. In.For further information ipply it the ofico, in Pom-Vuylvnnia‘BdJroadvDepot. JOHN W.-HALI., Agent. '
Harrisburg, November 23, 1860.—11024 ~ '

NEW AIR 14(1)“: ROUTE
NEW YORK;

, “.._.
“.._,W raga-i»

‘. -I: "!,
—A~ —~‘ ’ ‘—- iii“:‘Jf’irr‘ n- .r’fil.:w 653...... v‘_—='_:' ""‘. w n-alr-v. _

; “—Ax
‘

.- . ._.
.

M; V
Shortest in Bistnnce and QuiekeSt in Time

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF
NEW YORK AN D HARRISBURG,

Y I A
READING, ALLEN'I‘IIWN AND EASTDNX

MORNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York It I
a. m., arriving at Harrishlirg at 1 p. m., oniy Bx hours
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and Ir]
river at Harrisburg at 8.15 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 n. m., arriving at New York It 5.20 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris;
burg-n 1:1.15 p. m., arriving at Nev Yorkat 9.45 p. In.

Connections are made ItHarrisburg It I‘oop. m. with
thePassenger Trains in each direction onthePennsylvt-
nis, Cumberland Valleyand NorthernCentralRein-old:

All Trains connect at Reading with Train: for Potti-
ville and Philadelphia, and rt Allentown for Match
Chunk, Eaton, Joe.

No elmnge ofPassenger em orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 s, In. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and neon
modntion, thisRoute presents superior inducements tothe traveling public.

Fare betweenNow Yorkande-riaburgmnrDonal.
For Tickets and otherinformation apply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,
Harrisburg.4e15

PHILADELPHIA‘ AND
' READING RAILROAD,

WINTER ARRANG EMENI’.
ON AND AFTER DEC. 12, 1860,

TWOPASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excqptedfi at 8.00 A. m., Ind 1.15 P.
H., for Philadelphia, arrivingthere at 1.25P. H.,andBJS
P . My

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA st 8.00 Al.
and 3.80 P.M.,arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P. H. Ind 8.15
P. M.

FABES :—-I‘o Philadelphia, No.l am, 88.26; N0.3,
(in lame train) $2.75.

' runes :—ToReading $1.60 and $1.30.
AtBeading, connect with trains for Pottsvigo, Mingu—

Ville, Tmmlqua, autumn, nto.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. m., 10.45 A. m., 12.80 noon and
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOB READING It 8 A.
M.,1.00 P. H., 3.30 P. Ma. and 5.00P. M.

lABEBhrRBIdIDg to Philldslphlu, $1.75 and $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON-

NECTS AT READING with up train for Wilma.
Huston and Scranton.

For through flukefi and other informsfion npply h
1.1. 01:11)],
Genenergont. ,de/5-dtt

PHILADELPHIAREA‘bING‘Nfi’AILROAD.
REDUCTION OFV PASSENGER FABEB.

D AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 2,18600N AN
COMMUTATION TICKETS,’

With 26 Con ons will be issued between en: polnte
desired, good gn- the holder and any member of his
family, in anby Passenger tram, and at any time—er 15per cant. be] er theregular fares. ' 4‘ ,Pen-ties having occuion to usethe no; frequently enbusiness or pleasure, will find the above Arrangementconvenient and economcel; as your 2””an tn!"run daily each waybetween Reading and Phi “01pm?and Two Tmins daily between Beading, Pottsrllle u:Harrisburg. On Sundays onlyone morningtreinnowuand one afternoon train tip,runs between Pottsville In;Philedelphie end no ?easenger train on the LebenonValleyBrent-j: Railroad...

For the shove Tickets, or- any mics-mutton rentingthereto;apply to 3. Bradford,Esq. ,‘ElJreesurer 21111:qu-phie, tothe‘respeetivo TidketAgents on the line, or tn
, , e. A.moons, Genet-1811])"-March21,;1860-rmu23-dttm . - 4 s

HAI‘CH' & C 0.,
'SHIP AGENTS .

AND _ ‘ I
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

188 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPm ,- '3'
mumns m j

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE,'OO3I‘.!I§ON,"
WINES AND LIQUOR‘S; ,

TOBACC'O 'AND 1010135!-
novs-dfing _ , _ . .' . .

L. GODBOLD, IPBAcnoAL. Tum?
. Ann 3.1941“; 0’ PIANOB, :MEIDDEONB; 88' *-

u, Orders in future must be 1316 atWM. Kneanmfi w
Musm STORE, 92 Market met, or .‘tBUEmE‘Bu;noun All «nymph $5.5!ib’ov'e-nfl-Ine'! phoe- W‘ .1 3-
meet withippom fifiklfionln" ;_

~

'Fiyst,cln_s.su?lhx§ 839:”; ,A.
' sePlii-igY I

Dagn‘lsflmmm ‘extra ld'tjoftDVRILED; ;

3133'; 1“ "mm” m: DOCK. ”whoop: r!

giro-RAGE! STORAGE”
L Storage received at warehouse of

no" , JAMES M._WHEELEK.


